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Greenfield Logo 

GREENFIELD® 

"Where Research Works For You" ACCJiPT!:D 

weeds as it feeds 
AUG 111gb" 

1. Saves a lot of work .•. prevents weeding chores. 

2. Ney lightweight fertilizer ••• just sprinkle it on. 

3. Formulated especiallY for acid-loving evergreens, azalea. and rhodo
dendron •• 

Active Ingredient: 

**triflura11n (a,a,a-trifluoro-2,6-dinitro-N,K-dipropyl-~-
toluidine) " . " ..............•.............................•... 

Inert Ingredients •.•...•..•••.•••..••.•••.•.•..••.••..••.......••• 
(Relative to herbicidal content) 

**TRBFLA~ - the registered trademark for Elanco Products triflur"alin. 

CAUTION: Keep out of reach of children; see back panel for additional 
caution statements. 

ELANCO PRODUCTS COMPAIIY A Div~on of Eli Lilly and Company 

(Back Copy) 

GREENFIELD® 

weeds as it feeds 

for 

evergreens and azaleas 

Guaranteed Minimum Fertilizer Analysis: 

Total Nt trogen ...........•.••••..•......••.• " " . " " .. " " " " . " " " " " 
Available Phosphoric Acid (P205)""""""" .• " •••• ,,"""""""""""""" 
Soluble Potash (K 20)".".""""."""""".""""""""""",,.,,.,,""",,.,,""" 

Potential acid1ty equivalent to 625 pounds of Calcium Carbonate per ton. 

Active Ingredients: 

trifluralin (a,a,a-tr1fluoro-2,6-dinitro-N,N-dipropyl-~-
toluidine)""""""""".""""""""""."."""""""""""""""."""""""""""" ,,74j 

Inert Ingredients."............................................... 99.26~ 
(Relative to herbic1dal content) 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

WHAT6IT DOES: This lightwe1ght, double action product (1) feeds with a 
l2-c -5 plant food, s~ec1ally formulated for acid-loving evergreens, 
a,al ••• , .nd others, (2) prevent. broadleaf .ftd gr ••• y weeds* from 
,etting started 1n pl&nt1na bed •• 
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WHEN TO USE: Apply in spring as 
before veeds become established. 
later for maximu~ weed control.' 
shrubs, other o~~amental plants. 

2 

evergreen and shrub grovth begins and 
Make a second application about 4 weeks 

Safe to a;cply to established evergreens, 

HOW TO USE: Fol:ow directions exactly for best results. 

1. Before application, remove all existing broadleaf and grassy veeds 
since product kills sprouting seeds, but will not kill veeds afte~ 
they're estaclished. 

2. Spread as evenly as possible. Avoid missing small areas since veeds 
viII grov in spots not covered by product. 

3. S~rea~ contents of this box over 400 sq. ft. of soil area. A second 
application should be made 4 weeks later for continued weed c·ontrol. 
Or, spread one-half of contents of this box on 200 sq. ft. now and 
remaining contents on same area in 4 weeks. Working product into soil 
lightly gives maximum veed control and fertilizer activity. 

4. After application, sprinkle shrubs lightly to remov.e any of the 
product from foliage. Peat moss or other mulches can be spread 
without reducing product's effectiveness. 

Greenfi eld Logo 

*Crab grass, goosegrass, barnyard grass, foxtail, annual bluegrass, 
atinkgrals, carpetweed, chickweed, knotveed, pigweed, lambsquarters, 
smartweed, purs:ane. 

CAUTION: Avoid prolonged or repeated inhalation of dust or contact 
w~th skin. Avoid contamination of foodstuffs, feeds, and 
f~sh ponds. Wash thoroughly after using. This product 
is for use with ornamental plants only. Do not use on 
vegetables or other edible plants. 

The manufacturer makes no warranties, express or implied, concerning this 
product or its use, which extend beyond the description on the face 
hereof. All statements made concerning this product apply only when used 
as directed. 

ELANCO PRODUCTS COMPANY A Division of Eli Lilly and Company 

Indianapolis 6, Indiana 

717 /64/ib 


